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Dear Parents/Carers
Our topic for March

Over the next 6 weeks our theme will be Animals
Who lives in the snow?
Dinosaurs?
Who lives in the jungle?
and April isWho
: lives in the water?
‘SPRING’
Who has any pets?
Who lives on a farm?

Happy New Year from the Play Along Team, we hope you had a great Christmas, we would like to say a huge thank
you for the lovely gifts you brought us, so kind.
The
areas we will be covering
are :
We also would like to welcome the new families joining Play Along this January. There may be a few tears when
leaving Mum, Dad, Nana or Grandad, but I Detecting
can assure youspring
as soon as you have gone the crying stops and the children get involved in play.
Frogs
Thank you to our new parents for completing the information sheets from your Play Along folders, they have given
Mothers
us an insight into what your child likes to do and
given us aDay
starting point, helping us to work together to support
your child. We will be helping our new children
to get torain
know us all, showing them how to access resources
Spring
independently and getting them familiar with out routines.
Woolly week
Week 1 - We will be looking at books and sharing stories about ‘snow animals’, making some ice, developing our
parade
knowledge and understanding, what happens Spring
to ice when
its left out in our room? How do animals keep warm in
the snow? We will be making ice, looking at what happens if it is put outside and inside but not in the freezer.
Animals that hibernate and sharing stories about animals that live in the snow
Week 2 -Developing our maths skills reinforcing size language, ‘long’ necks, ‘short’ necks, ‘tall’, ‘big’, ‘little’ we
will be counting and sorting dinosaurs.
Week 3 –Sharing stories about animals from the jungle, The tiger who came to tea, reinforcing our social skills, how
We
be learning
following
and
songs :shapes, colours and sharing lovely Elmer
shouldwill
we behave?
Mannersthe
and sharing.
Elmerrhymes
the Elephant
reinforcing
stories.
I’m a yellow sunflower
Week 4 –Who lives in water, has anyone got a pet goldfish? Who lives in the sea? Sharing ‘Fidgety Fish’ ‘The Fish
Maryat home
quiteplease
contrary
who could wish’ if you have any niceMary,
‘Fish’ stories
send them in to share with the children.
Week 5 –Can we ask if you could
send fat
in any
photos
pet to show and tell, developing further our
Five
peas
inofa your
peachild’s
pod pressed
confidence and communication skills as we talk about out pets to the other children at circle time.
Five little speckled frogs
Week 6 –The last week before half term we will be looking at animals that live on the farm, sharing ‘What the Ladybird heard’ amongst other stories about farmTeddy
animals. in the rain

A shepherd in his field one day

Play Along lending library.
Bobooks
Peepand games, we do rotate it
We have in the conservatory at the front a boxLittle
containing
regularly, please feel free to borrow any of them we have so many lovely stories we are happy to share them with
you.
write
name in the book
provided
when
you take
them/bring
them and
back. hope
Don’t worry
if anything
WeJust
will
beyour
discussing
changes
that
take
place
in spring
to change
ourgets
lost or damaged just jot it in the book so that we can replace it, we do understand that accidents happen.
‘Garden
Thank
you Centre’ into a spring picnic (role play) area.
Ways
youthe
can help
help your
home- Hungry Caterpillar and The Bad Tempered Ladybird
With
onchild
TheatVery

Share books and stories which will help to develop your child’s listening skills
we will
be practising our counting and colours.

Ask questions about the pictures in the books to develop their observation and language skills
many
apples
did that
eat to?”develop their listening and

Encourage your child“How
to share and
take turns
by playing
tablecaterpillar
top games helping
attention
skills. was that ladybird and how many spots are there on his wings ?”
“What
colour

Counting using 1-1 correspondence

We will be going for a walk around the school grounds, looking for signs of
spring,
and planting
some
bulbs
to say
of Potato
Pete
and our
little ANY
A
LAST REQUEST,
PLEASE
COULD
YOU
PUT nothing
YOUR CHILD’S
NAME
IN THEIR
CLOTHING,
TOYS,
BOOKS
ETC,
THAT
THEY
BRING
INTO
PLAY
ALONG.
COULD
YOU
ALSO
PLEASE
MAKE
grassy hedgehogs
SURE YOUR CHILD’S NAME IS ON THE
These are just
a fewOFofTHEIR
the activities
that AND
your BAG,
children
will be
enjoying over
OUTSIDE
LUNCH BOX
CLEARLY
VISIBLE
Thank you
Thewe
Playhope
Along to
Team.
the next few weeks up to Easter,
when
bring our topic together with
the children for a ‘Spring Parade’. We hope you will be able to join us for a
coffee and a chat as we come to the end of our Spring term.

